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Alumni Elect Officers And Trustees
At the September 18, 1993, Psi Chapter annual meeting, the following officers and trustees were elected:
OFFICERS:
Jeb Becker '61.. ............................ President
Brian Schu '80 ......................Vice President
David Holgate '83 ........................ Secretary
Jeffrey Randles '89 .......................Treasurer
TRUSTEES:
Gardner Callanen '29
Scott Atwater '76
Peter Mead '80
Jeffrey Hawkes '80

William Spicer '43
Aaron Reed '80
Robert Sedor '80
Richard Koehler '90

The June 30, 1992, fiscal year-end statement showed the chapter
solvent but continuing to need alumni support to help pay for the
improvements needed to keep an aging house going. To those who

Chapter President Thanks Alumni
Greetings from the Psi-with an immediate message of thanks to
alumni, old and young, for their support of the current chapter. The
overwhelming involvement demonstrated by alumni through letters,
financial help, and personal visits to the house and school have greatly solidified and unquestionably improved our relations with the
Hamilton College administration. Although many alumni have been
subjected to seemingly endless pleas for help and support from the
current brothers and fraternity members, the effort .and help that have
been given are recognized and greatly appreciated by the undergraduates. Over the past few months, a rejuvenated feeling of brotherhood has prevailed among us all-brothers and pledges alike. A true
sense of closeness and unity has assured us that no group or class of
brothers is separate from any other.
The strength of our brotherhood and of our continuing success
rests in the members, active and alumni. Collectively, we have
weathered all opposition. The merits we have earned, the productivity we have shared, and the fine stature we have presented to the
Hamilton College community and to society are a credit to all. Our
importance on the Hamilton College campus is once again being recognized and, in turn, justly appreciated. May we all continue, together, to spread the positive and beneficial images Hamilton needs and
that we were fortunate to have been taught Psi Upsilon has created a
lasting goodness to be shared.
YITB,
Scott Tucker '94
President

have sent their 1993-'94 dues, thank you. To those who have not,
please add your name to the list of Psi Chapter supporters.
The sesquicentennial banquet was well attended by over 120
brothers, including the Psi Upsilon Fraternity's national executive
committee. While the sesquicentennial fund drive did not net what
had been hoped, we were happy to receive $4,150 from 46 alumni
brothers. This was used to purchase three metal doors for the outside
entrances.
The main focus of attention on the Hamilton campus continues to
be the Hamilton College Board of Trustees' residential life survey.
The Psi undergraduate and alumni leaders continue to work with the
Inter-Society Council (ISC) and the Inter-Society Alumni Council
(ISAC) to present what we believe will be a very strong case for the
continuation and strengthening of the private society (fraternity and
sorority) system at Hamilton College.
Your chapter and its undergraduates continue to do a fine job representing what is good about fraternities today. Judging by the size of
last year's pledge class, Psi U remains one of the strong houses on
campus. Psi U undergraduates are conspicuous in all college sports
and in all other aspects of Hamilton academic life. We still need
input from all interested alumni so we can direct information to the
residential life committee. We thank you for your response to the
return letter request of several months ago. It is our understanding
that Psi U alumni sent the largest positive response. Thank you!
We look forward to new undergraduate leaders and sincerely
thank Scott Tucker '94 and his officers for a job well done!
Yours in the Bonds,
Jeb Becker '61
Alumni President
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House Comes In A Close Second

Brothers Take To The Fields

This fall the brothers of the house took the field in full force as
the number-one-ranked team in the intramural league. This ranking
was a result of last year's undefeated campaign. The season's first
game was looked upon both with anticipation about again conquering the soccer fields and with some reservation about some key losses from last year's championship team.
As the game neared, the roster came into shape and a huge
turnout appeared at the field. Our team was set; however, the other
team somehow managed a no-show. This lack of dedication on the
other team's part didn't stop the fun. With such a large number of
people present, we were able to hold an all-Psi soccer match!
The sophomore turnout was large, and the game was split into
seniors and juniors versus sophomores. Sean Fogerty and Scott
Tucker started the game with some beautiful passing. Mike Colella,
known for being somewhat brash, did not change his character, as
the first person who came near him, Rick Pizzo, was subsequently
dumped on his derriere. It was truly a clash of the big men. Brian
Green, the redheaded speed demon from Dunnville, Ontario, was a
surprise standout, as he netted three goals against the stringy goaltending of Shawn Kelly, also from Ontario. After Bob Simonds,
decked out in flight gear, buried a goal off fill-in goalie Dylan Ade's
body. Then the call for halftime went up. The teams filed to Jud Henderson's truck, pulled up beside the field, where refreshments were
being served. The gathering held some poignant conversation about
certain members' abilities. Lloyd Polanish-his determination combining with a set of tree-trunk legs-was going for first star of the
game. Other participants were Josh Commoss, Chris Peters, Sean
Brady, Spencer Newman, Brandon Patey, Bill Payzant, Hunter Marvel, Brett Coughlin, Rusty Feldman, Eric Roberts, Carl Greenhaus,
and Keith Clark.
The team went on through the season with the enthusiasm that
characterize this first game. The team came within one goal of clinching its second undefeated season but had to settle for seccmd place.

This year will be a strong one for the athletes of Psi Upsilon at
Hamilton College. Psi Upsilon can boast of having a captain during
each sports season as well as of numerous other fine athletes.
The fall sports season has come and gone, and some of the athletes
who participated excelled. On the soccer field, Devin Sullivan contributed on the offense, and his goal against Clarkson, the fifth-rated
team in the nation, almost upset the high-ranked team. In soccer, captain K. Slater Carberry finished his fourth year on varsity with a stellar
season at the sweeper position.
On the gridiron there were four Psi brothers. Kicker and cornerback Jeff Holden made good on his promise to help the team stay in
the game from both sides of the ball. He was the leading scorer for the
team as well as a fine defensive standout. Junior Robert MacGilvray
played outside linebacker and, as coach Frank says, was "a fine runstopper!" Senior Aaron Earls played the opposite side of Jeff at the
cornerback position; however, Aaron's specialty is the pass, and he
often draws the assignment of covering the opponent's best receiver.
Finally, Mike Hodgin played the season as defensive captain and
linebacker/rover. The football team's season was salvaged at the last
moment with a victory over "Bates."
The upcoming hockey season will feature a number of Psi brothers' talents. On offense, captain Eric Roberts, Doug Famigletti, and
Sean Kelly will lead the attack. Also present on offense will be Rusty
Feldman, Lloyd Polanish, Sean Brady, Brian Green, Keith Clark, and
Bob Simonds. On defense, Carl "Large" Greenhaus will anchor a
young blueline corps. Between the pipes, Kendall Brook looks to follow his freshman campaign with a stellar sophomore year.
Scott Tucker will be playing squash for Hamilton. He hopes to
make it to nationals this year.
The lacrosse team will be captained by Jon Kuhe and K. Slater
Carberry. Searching for spots on the team will be Mike Hodgin, John
Morrison, Jud Henderson, and Justin Zappia.
Bob Simonds plays third base for the Continentals baseball team,
while William Zedlovich participates in the shot-put in track and field.
We hope that all these guys will have successful seasons and will
prove the Psi house proud to be on the athletic fields of Hamilton.

Brandon Patey '96

Spencer Newman '96
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What's Happening At Psi U
The fall semester here at Hamilton College is coming to a close,
but it has been a very prosperous one for the Psi Upsilon sophomores.
Brandon Patey and Justin Zappia took over for two Psi alumni as the
managers for the women's varsity field hockey team and established
themselves as two of the best managers in the NESCAC. Way to go,
Brandon and Justin!
At the same time, Lloyd Polanish, Brian Green, Sean Brady, Rick
Pizzo, our own secretary, Spencer Newman, and the one-and-only
Kendall Brook were busy doing dry-land training in anticipation of
the upcoming ice hockey season.
There are currently two Psi sophomores who have been declared
MIA; however, we have received word that John Morrison and Jeff
Holden have been spotted in the Bundy dormitory. Also, Jeff has been
spotted kicking field goals for the Hamilton Continentals football
team. Jud Henderson and Kevin Monahan are
busy battling it out to see who is the best 1V
watcher and couch potato in the house. It's going
to be a close contest, so we'll keep you posted ....
Hunter Marvel, Chris Peters, and Jud Henderson have been elected this year's rush chairmen
and are doing a stellar job. Bill Payzant was
recently selected as kitchen steward and, as a
result, has been bugged every night to open the
kitchen door for hungry Psis. Is it worth it, Bill?
Just kidding; you're doing a great job.
It is with deep regret that I report the departure
of two Psi sophs for the spring semester. Josh
Commoss and Matt Engel are leaving us to take
part in an NOLS program somewhere over the
rainbow. Good luck, Josh and Matt. Brendan
Moore is busy doing his art work all over the
walls in room seven, while Nick "The Animal"
Jacobs announced his engagement to Poppit
"Mrs. The Animal" Sadtler, with a bachelor party
held at Psi U. After the marriage the last name
Jacobs will be dropped, and the two will go by
"The Animals."
As editor of this article, I, Devin Sullivan,
have just fmished up a successful soccer season,
and as a result I look forward to a restful spring
semester.
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"The Check's In
The Mail ... "
We didn't want to miss thanking the following Psi,
whose check was in the mail when we published our
honor roll this past summer.
Our sincere thanks to STEPHEN C. CONLEY '87.
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Devin Sullivan '96

Brothers Enjoy The "Summer Of '93 Saga" On Nantucket
This last summer proved to be one of camaraderie for many Psi
brothers on the island of Nantucket.
All plans began to shape up early last year, when it was discovered that Jud Henderson had a summer house on the island. Initial
plans were set to have Lloyd Polanish, Devin Sullivan, and Tim
Collins stay the summer with Jud. May 25 rolled around, and Jud,
Devin, Lloyd, and TlDl headed for the sun and sumnier of Nantucket.
As anyone who has been on Nantucket knows, the summer job
potential is limited, so the four set out quickly to secure jobs. Tim
decided to return home to greater summer prospects, so he went to
Boston. Lloyd was attracted to a bike shop and got a job observing
the summer scenery (women) and hawking bikes to passersby. Jud
got caught working in a restaurant washing dishes and cooking.
Devin was able to secure a job (to the benefit of all associated with
him) in a store called Murray's. Thus began the summer of '93 saga.
Summers on Nantucket are filled with fun and sun, and these
three guys took full advantage. Jud showed Devin and Lloyd the
beauty of blue fishing off the beach, and he also showed them how to

catch them, hooking an 11-pounder. For these three, days were spent
working, and nights were spent improving the nightlife on Nantucket. These three made friends with people from all over the country
with their amazing beach parties.
The summer crowd of Psi brothers on Nantucket was supplemented by Jud's older brother, Matt, an alumnus of Hamilton, and
Hunter Marvel. Also present on the island was John Morrison, who
was living in his own slimmer home. Bill Payzant sailed to the island
from the cape on a J40 with two friends. Bill is an avid sailer who
has little opportunity to sail around Hamilton, so he spends his summers sailing around the cape/Nantucket area or down by his new
home in Boca Raton, Florida.
Everyone who spent any time on the island seems to agree that it
was the highlight of the summer. To be able to be in such an exciting
and relaxed atmosphere surrounded by new and old friends alike
made the summer truly one to remember!
Spencer Newman '96
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Send best wishes to PAUL V. COMBS '29 at 23 Glenn St, Cortland, NY 13045.
Barbara Wardwell, the wife of JAMES F. WARDWELL '31,
reports that Jim is an Alzheimer's patient Their address is 1601 Gulf
Shore Blvd. N., Naples, FL 33940.
Drop a line to DAVID R. TOMUNSON '40 at 40 Pinewoods Ave.,
Troy, NY 12180. He spends the winter in Fort Pierce, Florida.
Send greetings to JOHN F. BUSH ill '56 at 17 Barrington Park,
Rochester, NY 14607.
Pens FRANK D. COFFEY '69, "With fellow '69 Psi ERNIE
WOOD, I wrote a best-selling book on the Super Bowl champion
Dallas Cowboys. Ernie was a swimmer. I played basketball. Go figure." For further details, write Frank at 2395 Palisade Ave., Riverdale,
NY 10463.
Get in touch with CRAIG H. TOMPKINS '74 at 15314 Torry
Pines Dr., Houston, TX 77062.
A CPA, EDWARD H. COLLUM '75 receives mail at Box 581,
Basalt, CO 81621.
DAVID K. NICHOLS '77 was recently promoted to senior vice
president at the Bank of New York, where he is responsible for the
bank's large corporate banking relationships with companies based in
New York, Westchester, and Long Island. His wife, Candy, established a children's clothing store in Rye, New York, and recently
opened a second store on Martha's Vineyard. They live in Rye (4 Pine
Lane, Rye, NY 10580) with their three sons--Charlie, Peter, and
George.
Psychologist EDWARD R. GRIEVE '81 keeps quite busy with his
family, work, and numerous activities, and he is very happy. Drop
him a line at 29 Franklin Ave., Flourtown, PA 19031.

December 1993. TOM PORTER '80 and wife Paige were expecting
their first child in December 1993 as well. BOB GUTH '82 is practicing law in his own firm as of August 1, 1993. And, to JEFF BURNS
'83-whaddaya, busy reading in Cambridge? Next time you're lunching with Bill, (at that White Castle) give us a shout!"
"Greetings, brothers!" writes MARK M. MANCUSO '84 (300
Pelham Rd., Apt. #4H, New Rochelle, NY 10805). Mark is an
account manager with CompuServe. "I was married March 21 to
Pamela Haback. Pam lived in Manhattan and is a graduate of
Columbia. She also works for CompuServe (different division). We
both are at my place in Westchester." He passes along news that his
brother, ROBIN MANCUSO '81, and his wife, Yvonne, had another
little girl, Lia, born in February. "Also, JOHN 'Jeb' BECKWITH '84
was an usher in my wedding. I see JOHN KEIM '81 often when his
band plays the clubs in Manhattan. Oh yeah, John and his wife had a
baby (girl, I think)."
Write GEOFFREY A. STEWART '85 at 345 Prospect Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY 11215.
"JACK O'BRIEN '87 and I bought a business in December '91,"
reports STEPHEN C. CONLEY '87 (31 Francis St., Belmont, MA
02178). ''It is a large pizzeria/sub shop in lovely, scenic Somerville,
Massachusetts. Brother DREW HALL '88 was temporarily employed
there part-time but now calls North Hampden, Massachusetts, his
home. (Brother JAMES WHITCOMB '86 resides there, too.) Our
pizza is the best, and our successful business partnership is a clear
example of the strong bonds Psi Upsilon has bestowed on us. Please
visit Mama Gina's at 19 Union Square, Somerville."
A prospect corporate manager with L. Knife & Son, STEVEN C.
ELKINS '90 reports a new address of 660 Jerusalem Rd., #5, Cohasset, MA 02025.
Stay in touch with NICHOLAS B. RAMOND '90 at 175 E. 96th
St, Apt 27R, New York, NY 10128.

Greet SCOT E. SAMIS '81 at 132 Giralda Blvd. NE, St Petersburg, FL 33704. He keeps in touch with RICK SOCASH '81, DAVE
CONN '81, TOM PORTER '80, JEFF BOURNS '83, CHRIS KILBOURNE '78, and JOHN KEIM '81.
GROVER A. FITCH '82 notes that maybe he should contact
brother BILL BARIDN '69 to learn a few sailing secrets. "I see llM
YETMAN '82 occasionally in the building. He works at. Goldman
Sachs at 555 California. I saw SCOTT NEWMAN '81last year at a
Hamilton fund-raiser. I believe he got married last summer." Grover's
address is 2340 Pacific Ave., #301, San Francisco, CA 94115.
A software systems consultant with Information Sciences Group,
JAMES H. BRESSON '83 can be reached at his new address of 4123
Orchard Dr., Fairfax, VA 22032. "The Wizard" writes, "Our son,
Max, was born on May 21, 1992, in Hoboken, New Jersey. We decided to move to Vtrginia in May, where my wife, Ami, and I landed
new jobs. A note to SCOTT KLIMO '83-we seem to be missing
each other these days. Where are you these days? Thanks for the
greetings from the 'little mermaid!' DAVE MORSE '83 (Momo or
Maurice) and wife Kim recently hailed the arrival of Addison Edward
in June 1993. DAVE "Scoey" SCOFILED '80 and wife Betsy welcomed Jack Benjamin in June 1993 as well. He's now Hailey's little
brother. AARON REED '80, wife Pam, and children Alexandra and
Edward were eagerly anticipating the arrival of another baby in

We regret to report the death of the following alumni:
ROBERT N. ASHMEAD '32, March 15, 1993
SANFORD COFFIN '39
JOHN D. DALE '36, April 20, 1993
MAITLAND C. DeSORMO '29, January 23, 1993
MAX GRAY '55, August 27, 1992
JAMES G. HUFF '34, May 11, 1993
MAURICE L. JENKS ill '63
VINCENT S. JONES '28, February 15, 1993
THOMAS A. KIRBY '26, February 8, 1993
HOWARD C. MORSE '33, February 10, 1993
RICHARD M. READY '61, March 21, 1993
WARREN L. SAWYER '34, September 21, 1992
Psi Upsilon mourns their passing
and extends condolences to their family andfriends.

